Rhodes-Maitland to be Tendered Victory Dinner
Mayor Wilbur Maitland celebrates 25th Year of Service
Mr. Maitland, Chairman
May 11, 1968

High School Has Excellent Exhibition
Pat the Pack potatoes to benefit

ביטוי

97 cases of measles in borough
May 1, 1968

S.C. Adams Honored by Telephone Co.
Celebrate 25 years of service in beautiful ceremonies.

Rotary to Honor H.S. Baseball team at banquet
Event to be held at Country Club, June 5th

Small Boys Injured in Accident
50-year-old man hit by car

Scare Crow Creeps to be Presented by the Alumni;
For Benefit of H.S. Awards
Jack Arnold Directs Cast of GraduateMystery Play
Men Grittyly; George Robertson, and V. Verherron takes President Parts

Gospel Church to open pavilion
May 1, 1968

Borough Officials inspect fire department
Everything except in condition.
Important Notice to all Depositors

OF THE

PEOPLES BANK
OF HAWTHORNE

Consent to the re-opening of the bank has been given by the State Department of Banking and Insurance.

Your endorsement of this plan of rehabilitation is necessary to the resumption of banking under normal conditions. You are urged to forward your consent at once that the bank may resume normal business at the earliest possible date.
Important Notice to all Depositors of the Peoples Bank of Hawthorne

Consent to the re-opening of the bank has been given by the State Department of Banking and Insurance.

Your endorsement of this plan of rehabilitation is necessary to the resumption of banking under normal conditions. You are urged to forward your consent at once so that the bank may resume normal business at the earliest possible date.
GAS RATE CHANGES BENEFIT Residential Customers Who Use Over 5000 Cubic Feet a Month

Special Inducement Cut in Cost of Gas for House Heating Service...Lowered Rate for Building Heating and/or Cooling Service...Reduced Price for Wholesale Consumption Service and for Gas Street Lighting Service

CONSUMERS WILL SAVE NEARLY $1,000,000 A YEAR

(Finest Grade COAL
W. J. Morris Coal Co.
North Haledon, N.J.
For Wholesale and Retail Sales)

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

GRAND VIEW PARK
ROUTE 23, ALLERTON, N.J.
FREE NOW WATERTIGHT, INSULATED, PRESSURE PROOF, BARRELS AND CONES $15.00 EACH

MARINES CALL FOR MEN TO JOIN
Important Notice to all Depositors of the PEOPLES BANK OF HAWTHORNE

Consent to the re-opening of the bank has been given by the State Department of Banking and Insurance.

Your endorsement at this time of rehabilitation is necessary to the resumption of banking under normal conditions. You are urged to forward your consent at once that the bank may resume normal business at the earliest possible date.
Hawthorne High School Graduates

CLASS OFFICERS

L. E. HARVEY, PRINCIPAL

MEMBERS OF JUNE CLASS 1935

MEMBERS OF JUNE CLASS 1935
Hawthorne High School Graduates

CLASS OFFICERS

MEMBERS OF JUNE CLASS 1935
North Haledon News

News Local Students to Graduate From Hawthorne High School

No More School No More Books

W. J. Morris Coal Co. North Haledon Patronage Solicited

Heat Water Automatically With Gas.
It's Cheaper!

Fabers' Interboro Laundry, Inc.
Do the Hardest Part of Your Spring Cleaning

GRAND VIEW FABRICS

North Haledon Knows

Cut Stopwood 2-2110
FABER'S INTERBoro LAUNDRY, Inc.

BLANKETS

Curtains Renewed
No Pin Holes... No Wrinkles—

Guard Against Moths

PUBLIC SERVICE

FABER'S INTERBORO LAUNDRY, INC.

H. PROSTICK

KAY FRANCIS FEATURED IN "STRANDED" AT FABIAN

OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF CHINA FEATURE AT WARNER THEATRE

Heat Wave in New York

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

PARK THEATRE

Yvon's Picture C. O. D.

IVY'S KITCHEN

Bottle Beer

LAKE" COUNTRY CONCERTS